**Owner of the project:**
Adora-Med d.o.o.

**Estimated value:**
€2 million (based on seed investment)

**ROI:**
5 years

**Short description**

ADORA™ is dedicated to surgeons. The company believes that better healthcare and patient care begins with improving the well-being of doctors. Empowering surgeons and giving them more control means relieving them of unnecessary stress and assuring their peace of mind in the operating room. ADORA™ helps both inside and outside the operating theatre. Through Adora's applications and devices, the planning and execution stages of an operation are closely connected in a smooth workflow. This makes the process more balanced, as surgeons do not need to remember everything, and helps highlight important details when and only when they are most needed.

**How it works:**

ADORA Assistant was designed and built together with doctors. ADORA Assistant is an application used during surgery. Assistant provides a seamless user experience with its simple use of contact-free interaction, by using gestures and voice commands. By doing so the surgeon can stay inside the sterile field while viewing the patient’s data. This approach shortens patient’s time under anaesthetic and reduces economical/staff and operational costs. Adora HealthSuite is a web application that helps surgeons during surgery preparation. It enables innovative and pragmatic surgery planning. With the help of ADORA HealthSuite the surgeon can view the patient’s medical reports and select important data that will be viewed during surgery with the help of ADORA Assistant. ADORA HealthSuite speaks standard medical languages and can easily integrate with existing hospital information systems.